C ARISA KIMBRO

≤ ho rs e p e o p l e

This AQHA amateur ranch-horse
competitor pilots more than just
American Quarter Horses; she
also flies helicopters for the
Army National Guard.
By Jill J. Dunkel

Due to the terrain and dangerous conditions, helicopters
were widely used by the Army in Afghanistan. Few locations
had a runway for plane access. Carisa Kimbro was the executive officer for a task force that transported equipment,
weapons and soldiers.
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the billowing smoke was so thick it obscured the
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ground. Wildfires fueled by ample forage after a wet spring
had local fire crews struggling to get the upper hand. Army
National Guard Maj. Carisa Kimbro and her crew of three
steadied the Chinook helicopter over a body of water, filling
the bucket suspended below. Then with expert precision,
they navigated to a key area near Huntsville, Texas, and
dropped 2,000 gallons of water on top of the raging wildfire
below. The fires were out of control, and the Texas National
Guard aviation units had been called in to help.
It was not the first time Carisa had answered the call. She
has fought other fires, worked on Hurricane Katrina rescue
efforts, and has served tours in Iraq and Afghanistan. Couple
that with a successful career at Bell Helicopter, and this
30-something pilot stays plenty busy. However, it was her
packed schedule and dedication to both her military and
business careers that brought horses back into her life.
Carisa grew up in Katy, Texas, just outside of Houston,
riding Paint horses and participating in 4-H. She received an
undergraduate degree in animal science from Texas A&M
University, followed by a master’s in agricultural business.
She played polo in college, was on the Texas A&M Horse
Judging Team and taught horsemanship clinics across the
state during the summers for the Texas AgriLife Extension
Service. Carisa even dabbled in stock horse shows as the competitions were just starting to take hold.
Around that same time, her military career took a new
direction. Shortly after finishing her master’s degree, Carisa
took advantage of the opportunity to go to flight school.
“Honestly, I used to take Benadryl to get on an airplane. It
scared me. We don’t have aviation in our family,” she says.
“But it looked like a good opportunity to advance my career.
It’s one of those things where you quit trying to plan and just
let it happen.”
Aviation in the U.S. Army means learning to fly helicopters. Carisa first learned on a civilian trainer aircraft, and
then moved to a military craft before ultimately learning
to fly Chinooks, which are twin-engine, tandem-rotor
heavy-lift helicopters. Shortly after she completed her
Chinook training, Hurricane Katrina hit New Orleans in
August 2005, followed by Hurricane Rita. Carisa was
involved in those disasters, as well as fires that raged across
Texas that winter.
“It was a very busy fall. There were a lot of disasters that
year,” she says. “I didn’t have a job out of college, so I did a
lot of work for the Guard because I didn’t have anything else
going. It was a really, really valuable experience.”
Carisa took a job with Bell Helicopter later that year and
continued to serve her country through the Army National
Guard. She was a company commander during a deployment
to Iraq in 2008. Five years later, in 2013, she was the executive officer for a task force in Afghanistan.
“We did a lot of really good work there. We ended up
flying more Chinook hours than all the other Chinook
companies in the country combined,” she says. Because of
the terrain and dangerous conditions on the ground, helicopters were the main transportation for equipment,
weapons and soldiers.
Carisa’s life was filled with work, military service and
plenty of stress.
“I’d managed to work 10 years straight and not look up. It
was high stress, especially in Afghanistan,” she says.

L A R R I J O STA R KEY

Carisa Kimbro and Burn One Turn One were AQHA World Show finalists in amateur ranch riding.

Before her last deployment in 2013, friend Kate Bradley
urged Carisa to reconnect with her horsey side.
“Kate started dragging me to these stock horse shows. She
told me I needed to do something different, ‘Quit working so
much and start doing stuff.’ ”
After returning to U.S. soil from Afghanistan, Carisa
started searching for a horse. That’s when Burn One Turn
One entered her life. “Bernie,” as she calls him, is a 2003 son
of Dual Peppy. She first rode him when she and Kate went to
South Dakota with Jack and Kelly Gully to help some friends
work cattle on the Mill Iron S Ranch.
The Gullys brought Bernie on the trip to ride. He was an
old cow-horse futurity horse. Carisa hopped on and spun the
barefoot gelding in the pasture.
“He had a three-day interview with me while we worked
cattle, and I ended up buying him,” she says. Carisa now
shows in Stock Horse of Texas shows, as well as AQHA ranch
riding, boxing and Versatility Ranch Horse.
“There’s nothing in a trail class he has ever looked at. I’m
never worried about him looking at anything. I took him
back to South Dakota this year and roped and dragged calves
on him. He’s a trooper.”
Showing helps Carisa de-stress from work and put things
in perspective.
“When I got home from Afghanistan, I wanted to find a
horse that was competitive so I could start re-prioritizing.
Horses put stuff in perspective for me. I had forgotten how I
enjoyed it,” she says. “People told me all I did was work. If it
wasn’t my job, it was the military.
“I’d always say it’s good perspective when you do the military thing; you’re ready to go back to your other job. When
I get called up for military service, I can leave my job and go
do that. It always keeps things in perspective. I had forgotten
that horses also keep things in perspective, that there is some-

thing else to life. It gives me a center that I didn’t realize I
was missing until I started coming back to it.”
Although showing horses is a hobby, Carisa is very competitive in both SHOT and AQHA. In 2014, she was the
stock horse reserve world champion in the limited non-pro
division, and she showed at the AQHA World Show in
amateur boxing and made the finals in amateur ranch riding
last November.
She is also qualified for the Zoetis AQHA Versatility
Ranch Horse World Championships in March in Houston.
“My goal for this year in Versatility was to be competitive. My
horse has cutting points, but I do not. I did it because he could
do it. The rest of the classes are like SHOT. Pending military
obligations, we’re going to show at the World in Houston.”
On the weekends and evenings when she’s not at the barn,
Carisa is likely in the air. She’s required to log flight-hour
minimums and spends a few hours a week flying. Transitioning
from the Chinook company command to a staff position, she
has served her country for more than 19 years, but has no
plans to retire from military service.
“It’s still fulfilling for me. I’ll get out when it’s not fulfilling. We still do good work. I think of the Guard as neighbors
helping neighbors. It’s that farming, ranching, Western way
of life. We show up because we can help when you’re in a
really bad spot. That’s what our job is.”
In all aspects of her life, Carisa said she has been very fortunate to be around people who gave her opportunities.
“There was just enough trust to see if I could do it. I’ve
done well enough that they let me stay.”
Of course, as deployments come up, Carisa will have to put
her horse hobby on hold. But it will be here when she returns
– putting life back in perspective.
Jill J. Dunkel is a freelance writer from Archer City, Texas.
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